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Abstract

Leaf extracts of 27 `Yuzu' and related acid citrus cultivars were analyzed using polyacrylamide

gel electrophoresis for isozyme variation of glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase (GOT) and

shikimate dehydrogenase (SDH). SDH yielded 12 different isozyme phenotypes and six cultivars

were discriminated by this enzyme alone. GOT produced 10 different isozyme phenotypes and four

cultivars were separated. When both enzyme systems were taken together, 16 cultivars (59%) were

uniquely discriminated and the rest could be classi®ed into four groups of 2±4 cultivars each.

Mutation originated cultivars could not be discriminated. Differences between cultivars suggested

that isozymes may provide useful markers for cultivar identi®cation. # 2001 Elsevier Science B.V.

All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The `Yuzu' (Citrus junos Sieb. ex Tanaka) and related acid citrus cultivars are
commercially important in Japan. The acid citrus is a general term used in Japan
which includes `Yuzu' and related acid citrus. The acid citrus is usually known as
`Sumikan' in Japan and the peel and juice are used for many purposes (Kimura,
1996). They are extensively used for culinary purposes as an alternative of
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lemon in Japanese cooking for its special aromatic ¯avor and for vinegar
preparation. Especially, it is an important condiment in cooking ®sh (Taninaka
et al., 1981).

The center of origin of the `Yuzu' is presumed to be the upper region of the
Yangtze river and was spread widely into the southern areas of China. It was
introduced in Japan from China via Korea during the Man-yo period, about 750
AD (Taninaka et al., 1981). After introduction, `Yuzu' produced various
progenies which are cultivated as local cultivar. They formed a special group
of acid citrus in Japan. Cultivation of them is more commonly performed in Japan
(Swingle, 1967).

The taxonomy of `Yuzu' is still controversial. Swingle (1967) suspected that
`Yuzu' is a hybrid between Ichang Papeda and mandarin, while Tanaka (1954)
described `Yuzu' as good species and claimed that it is not a hybrid. Again, Hirai
et al. (1986) reported that `Yuzu' was not a hybrid between Ichang Papeda and
mandarin by isozyme analysis.

There was much confusion concerning the interrelationships among the `Yuzu'
and related acid citrus cultivars, since many local cultivars were considered to
have arisen during long cultivation periods (Taninaka et al., 1981). These
cultivars have originated in a variety of ways including selection from open
pollinated populations and mutation from existing cultivars. It became desirable
to establish a rapid and unambiguous means of identifying cultivars. Presently,
`Yuzu' and related acid citrus cultivars are identi®ed by their morphological traits
such as leaf shape, ¯ower color, fruit size, seed, growth habit, etc. (Taninaka et al.,
1981; Kimura and Taninaka, 1988, 1990, 1995). Identi®cation of these cultivars
would be prerequisite for breeding of the acid fruits.

Isozymes are closely related to gene product (Soost and Torres, 1981). Their
electrophoretic mobilites are the result of different size and shapes of enzyme
molecules and their variation is a good indicator of genetic diversity (Shannon,
1968). Thus, they have been used successfully for identifying cultivars in several
crops (Tao and Sugiura, 1987; Dewald et al., 1988; Ibanez et al., 1993; Aradhya
et al., 1995; Lebeda et al., 1999).

Also in citrus species, isozyme analysis was widely conducted to study their
taxonomic relationships (Torres et al., 1978; Hirai et al., 1986; Rahman and Nito,
1994a; Asins et al., 1996; Protopapadakis and Papanikolaou, 1999) and to
identify nucellar and zygotic seedlings (Soost et al., 1980; Torres and Mau-
Lastovicka, 1982; Khan and Roose, 1988), however, in `Yuzu' and related acid
citrus cultivars, there are no systematic studies and cultivar identi®cation using
the many cultivars belong to them.

In the present study, we performed isozyme analysis using two enzyme systems
in `Yuzu' and related acid citrus cultivars as an initial study for gaining insight
into the level of isozyme variations among these cultivars and evaluating the
ef®ciency of isozymes for cultivar identi®cation.
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. Plant material

Mature leaves of the 27 cultivars (Table 1), which are maintained at Saga
University, Japan, were used for electrophoretic materials.

2.2. Electrophoretic assays

Electrophoresis was performed using vertical polyacrylamide slab gel.
Glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase (GOT) and shikimate dehydrogenase
(SDH) were analyzed in the present study. Protein extraction procedures,
electrophoretic conditions and staining protocols are described by Rahman and
Nito (1994b).

3. Results and discussion

Genetic control of GOT isozymes in citrus species has been studied mainly by
Torres et al. (1978), Hirai et al. (1986) and Hirai and Kajiura (1987). In these
reports, the enzyme activities were detected in two regions (GOT-1 and GOT-2)
on gels stained. The genetic control of the bands in GOT-1 was well elucidated;
however, interpretation of the genetic control of the bands in GOT-2 region was
controversial among the authors. To avoid the controversy, only phenotypic
designation was performed for the bands in GOT-2 in the present study. As for the
GOT-1, genotype for each banding pattern was designated.

Considerable variations among the cultivars were observed for GOT isozymes
and all the bands were consistent and repeatable (Fig. 1). In the region GOT-1 (at
the locus Got-1), two genotypes (SS and FS) were recognized. The isozyme
genotypes in GOT-1 are presented in Table 1. They were not usable for cultivar
identi®cation.

Ten isozyme phenotypes were observed among `Yuzu' and related acid citrus
cultivars for GOT-2. Of the phenotypes for GOT-2, phenotype F was similar with
G, however, these two phenotypes were easily discriminated since the upper band
of F was clearly more intense than that of G. The isozyme phenotypes in GOT-2
of each cultivar are presented in Table 1. The polymorphism in GOT-2 was
considered to be useful for cultivar identi®cation. Four cultivars, `Matsuda
sudachi', `Tokosu', `Zuishoyu', and `Hanayu', out of 27 had unique isozyme
phenotypes.

When gels were stained for SDH system, the banding patterns in these cultivars
were highly polymorphic. Twelve phenotypes were recognized in the examined
cultivars (Fig. 2). Of the phenotypes for SDH, phenotype A was similar to B,
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Table 1

`Yuzu' and related acid citrus cultivars used for study and isozyme phenotypes

Cultivars Isozyme

profile

Isozymea

Common name Scientific name Genotype Phenotype

GOT-1 GOT-2 SDH

Yuzu C. junos Sieb. ex Tanaka 1b SS A D

Mukaku yuzu 1b SS A D

Tochikei yuzu 1b SS A D

Zai rai kei yuzu 1b SS A D

Sudachi C. sudachi hort. ex Shirai 2c SS A I

Mushi mukaku sudachi 2c SS A I

Yushi mukaku sudachi 2c SS A I

Matsuda sudachi C. acidoglobosa

hort. ex Tanaka

3 SS B I

Kabosu C. sphaerocarpa

hort. ex Tanaka

4d SS C G

Aka kabosu 4d SS C G

Chosen-daidai C. tenuissima

hort. ex Tanaka

5 SS A F

Yuzukichi C. yuzukichi

hort. ex Y. Tanaka

6 SS A C

Mochiyu C. inflata hort. ex Tanaka 7 SS D A

Tokosu 8 SS E B

Naoshichi C. takuma-sudachi

hort. ex Tanaka

9 SS D E

Oogata hakusu 10 SS D B

Yuko C. yuko hort. ex Tanaka 11 SS D I

Suruga yuko 12 SS F F

Kinkoyu C. parvifructa hort. ex Tanaka 13 SS F C

Kizu C. kizu hort. ex Y. Tanaka 14e SS G B

Kinosu 14e SS G B

Taninaka-kizu 15 SS A B

Jabara C. jabara hort. ex Y. Tanaka 16 SS G H

Zuishoyu C. speciosa hort. ex Tanaka 17 FS I I

Hanayu C. hanaju Sieb. ex Shirai 18 SS J J

Zanbo C. nanseiensis hort. ex Tanaka 19 FS H L

Miyazakisan 20 FS H K

a See Figs. 1 and 2.
b Group 1.
c Group 2.
d Group 3.
e Group 4.
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however, the difference in relative intensity of the bands of A and B clearly
discriminated these two phenotypes as in the case of phenotypes F and K for
GOT-2.

Of the two isozyme systems, SDH seemed to be particularly useful in
discriminating among cultivars because of a variety of isozyme phenotypes. The
SDH isozyme phenotypes of each cultivar are presented in Table 1. Six cultivars,
`Mochiyu', `Naoshichi', `Jabara', `Hanayu', `Zanbo' and `Miyazakisan', out of
27 had unique isozyme phenotypes. These cultivars could be identi®ed by the
SDH enzyme alone.

The total of 20 isozyme pro®les were identi®ed among the 27 `Yuzu' and
related acid citrus cultivars (Table 1). Sixteen cultivars could be distinguished
solely on the basis of their isozyme pro®les. The remaining 11 cultivars shared
isozyme pro®les with other cultivars and could be assigned into four groups of 2±
4 cultivars each, i.e., Group 1, containing `Yuzu', `Mukaku yuzu', `Tochikei
yuzu', and `Zai rai kei yuzu'; Group 2, containing `Sudachi', `Mushi mukaku
sudachi' and `Yushi mukaku sudachi; Group 3, containing `Kabosu' and `Aka
kabosu' and Group 4, with `Kizu' and `Kinosu'.

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase (GOT) isozyme

phenotypes in `Yuzu' and related acid citrus cultivars. Letters indicated in the ®gure show the

genotypes at GOT-1 and phenotypes at GOT-2. The scale shows migrational distance in cm from the

origin (0). The genotypes at GOT-1 and the phenotypes at GOT-2 of the examined cultivars are

presented in Table 1.

Fig. 2. Schematic representation of shikimate dehydrogenase (SDH) isozyme phenotypes in `Yuzu'

and related acid citrus cultivars. Letters indicated in the ®gure show the phenotypes and their

relatives. The scale shows migrational distance in cm from the origin (0). The phenotypes at SDH of

the examined cultivars are presented in Table 1.
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As in other fruit trees, `Yuzu' and related acid citrus cultivars are vegetatively
propagated and the only possible intracultivar genetic variation is due to
mutation. Cultivars derived from mutation are not expected to vary in their
isozyme unless the mutation directly affects enzyme mobility (Wendel and Parks,
1983).

In `Group 1 (isozyme pro®le 1), `Tochikei yuzu' and `Zai rai kei yuzu' are
traditional cultivars of `Yuzu'. `Mukaku yuzu' is a seedless cultivar, while `Yuzu'
have seeds in the fruit. It may be considered that `Mukaku yuzu' might have
originated from mutation of `Yuzu'. Electrophoretic results indicated that they
might have originated from a common cultivars.

In Group 2 (isozyme pro®le 2), `Mushi mukaku sudachi' has no spine on the
branch and the fruit is seedless and `Yushi mukaku sudachi' has spine on the
branch and the fruit is seedless. While `Sudachi' has spiny branch and the fruit is
seedy. Morphological description and isozyme analysis of the cultivars postulated
that `Mushi mukaku sudachi' and `Yushi mukaku sudachi' might be the mutants
of `Sudachi'.

In Group 3 (isozyme pro®le 4), morphologically the only difference between
these two cultivars is the pulp color. The pulp color of `Aka kabosu' is red while
in `Kabosu' is white. This result indicated that the `Aka kabosu' originated from
mutation of `Kabosu'.

In Group 4 (isozyme pro®le 14), `Kizu' and `Kinosu' expressed an identical
isozyme phenotype in examined enzymes, although they were regarded as
independent cultivars (Table 1). The words `Kinosu' and `Kizu' have nearly the
same meaning in Japanese. The fact and isozymic data support the possibility that
they may be the same cultivar.

In the present study, isozyme analysis was unable to detect the mutants which
have originated from a common cultivar. Similar ®ndings were reported on
several crops such as citrus (Moore and Castle, 1988), apple (Weeden and Lamb,
1985), raspberry (Cousineau and Donnelly, 1992) and kumquat (Rahman and
Nito, 1994b).

`Zuishoyu', `Zanbo' and `Miyazakisan' had `F' allele at Got-1 in the examined
cultivars (Table 1). The `F' allele was recognized mainly in pummelo (Citrus
grandis Osbeck) and its relatives (Hirai et al., 1986). These ®ndings suggested
that these three cultivars have genetic relationships to pummelo or its relatives.

Generally, the classi®cation of Citrus is controversial, however, our isozyme
results broadly support the traditional classi®cation of `Yuzu' and related acid
citrus in the present study. On the other hand, isozyme analysis has proven to be
useful for cultivar identi®cation of `Yuzu' and related acid citrus. Sixteen (59%)
out of 27 cultivars analyzed were uniquely characterized using two isozyme
systems. Three groups of cultivars (groups 1±3) had identical isozyme phenotypes
and could not be uniquely identi®ed. This result indicated that phenotypic
variation of those groups might not be well identi®ed in isozyme variation of the
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two enzymes examined. Additional polymorphic enzymes and DNA marker
techniques (Rahman et al., 1997; Trigiano et al., 1998; Caicedo et al., 1999;
Elisiario et al., 1999) may be needed to separate cultivars that are similar in
isozyme patterns with each other.
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